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l. ABSTRACT 
This study applies statistical methods to evaluating trading algorithms. I used 
existing statistical methods to implement a new plugin module for the zipline trading 
software environment provided by Qrnmtopian, Inc [l] I publicly released the software 
I developed in this study under an open-source license via Github. This software 
provides functionality for running evaluations against historical data and observing 
the resulting performance metrics of various trading algorithms. 
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II. l NTllOD UCTION 
Bnying and selling goods is m1 ancient profession. For centuries, traders buying 
goods at a low price and reselling them at a higher price have staked their fortunes in 
the world's markets. As global computer networks have tied the world together, many 
of t he strategics used by traders over millennia have become distilled into trading 
algorithms. Given this explosion in algorithmic trading, how can such algorithms be 
evaluated? 
A. What is a trading algorithm? 
A trading algorithm is a step-by-step process for buying and selling different secu-
ri ties without human intervention. As time passes, the algorit hm examines changes 
to its data sources (such as market prices, company reports , and other information) 
and b11ys or sells securities according to some strategy, aiming to make a profit [2]. 
B. What trading algorithms have been explored in past studies? 
Existing trading algorithms vary greatly in their design. However , all trading 
<dgorithms will attempt to make profit by buying and selling securities. To illustrate 
a typical trading algorithm , an implementation of the Sample Mean Reversion Algo-
rithm from [3] is provided in Listing 1. To illustrate the behavior of the algorithm, 
consider a trader named Alejandra following the algorithm's strategy. Alejandra's 
investment thesis is that stocks that gained in valne beyoml a certain threshold 
yesterday will fall in value today. She also believes that stocks which sustained losses 
below a certain threshold yesterday will rise in value today. She selects a threshold 
of loss or gain (such as 5% of t he stock's value). Each day, Alejandra rebalances her 
portfolio by closing any open stock positions she held from the previous day. Next, 
she sells a stock if its price rose 5% yesterday. Conversely, she buys a stock if its price 
fell 5% yesterday. This n.lgorithm follows the same trading strategy as Alejandra. 
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Tlw <lbove algorithm aggregatPs a set of liistorical datc1 and tlw11 uwkes a hu~'· 
selL or hold decision accordingly. I\.Iore complex algorithms can be constructed by 
applying different algorithmic strategies to this framework such as Markov chains, 
reinforcement learning aucl genetic programming. In a review of various approaches 
including those noted above, Dempster et al. categorized the profitability of various 
strategies and noted that transaction costs can have a negative impact on profits [4]. 
Yu et al. implemented an artificial neural network (ANN) and found its trading 
profitability exceeded other techniques such as polynomial regression and Holt-Wint.er 
forecasting when evaluated over a year of historical data [5]. 
Subramanian et al. applied genetic algorithms to the stock market to combine and 
evolve tradi11g rules. Their results indicated that state-of-the-art profitability could 
be achieved via this approach [6]. 
C. How can a trading algorithm be evaluated? 
In general, evaluating the performance of a trading algorithm remains an open 
problem. Given a trading algorithm L to be executed against a market f\1, with 
past behavior AfP and future behavior lvf1, finding the perforrna11ce of L in J\.11 is 
impossible, since f\11 is not yet known. 
Taking the uncertainty of the future for granted, this study focuses on estimating 
the future performance of a given trading algorithm based on inferences from the 
past. Using the above notation, this study examines possible evaluation functions 
.fi (L , fl.JP) -+ Tit Recent work in handling difficult statistical distributions with large 
or unknown means proves to be helpful for evaluating trading algorithms [7]. These 
statistical methods can be more robust with respect to rare events than traditional 
approaches snch as Sharpe ratio or mean squared error. 
D. Why evaluate trading algorithms? 
Bemuse trading firms keep their strategies private, it is very difficult. to estimate 
th<' ])('ff('lltagc of trndiug volume completed via algorithms. However. high-frequency 
I:.! 
trades (i.e. those trc-1dcs ('Xl'cutccl nt speeds so fast that nn algorithm is rcquirl'd to 
perform them), arc roughly estimated to acconnt for half of U.S. stock urn.rkPt. tradiug 
volume [8]. The billions of dollars of securities being bought and sold with these 
algorithms highlight the importance of research into their evaluatiou. Furthermore, 
mistakes in such algorithms can be tremendously costly. For instance, Knight Capital 
Group lost over $400 million in the space of a few minutes due to an error within its 
algori thmic trading system [9]. Properly validating trading algorithms can mean the 
difference between a business's success or failure. 
E. What dPliverables has this evaluation produced? 
I used statistical methods to produce an open-source software module for evaluating 
trading algorithms. This software module works with the zipline trading e11viro111ne11t 
provided by Quantopian , Inc. Both the software module I wrote and the existing 
zipline software are available under a permissive license that allows future researchers 
and traders to use aucl extend the software [1 J. 
Ill. LITERATUHE REVIEW 
In the past, evaluating trnding algorithms has oftell been an afterthought of re-
search into the actual creation of such algorit.11111s. A review of the literature shows 
quite the diverse array of techniques being employed to evaluate trading algorithms. 
A . Summary of prior work 
For example, Yu et al. chose to evaluate the forecasts produced by their neural 
network using mean absolute error and mean squared error over a year of historical 
data [5] . To collapse the various statistical metrics for the different neural networks 
into one single overall ranking, they also performed a principal component analysis. 
Fernandez-Rodriguez et al. also derived a novel ANN trading algorithm. Unlike 
Yu et al, they focused their analysis on the algorithm's profitability compared with 
a simple buy-and-hold strategy [10]. Similarly to Yu et al., they used a custom-built, 
closed-source system to run historical data through their algorithm and perform a 
backtest to obtain performance data. This backtesting system is coupled to their 
algorithm and u11available for general use on other algorithms. 
Izumi et al. utilized an artificial market based on input data from the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange to test their tradillg algorithms. They analyzed profits and the 
standard deviation of profits to determine the performance of individual algori thms 
[11]. Similar to other systems, the proprietary stock market simulation software is 
closed-source. 
Subramanian et al. [6] applied a combination of various evolutionary algorithms 
to derive trading rules for agents. Their agents were back-tested within the P enn-
Lehman Automated Trading (PLAT) environment, an academic closed-source plat-
form for testing trading software agai11st historical data. Although it was able to 
provide both raw profitability and Sharpe ratios for the various algorithms that were 
tested , the PLAT environment. is 110 1011ger maintained. 
11 
B. Analysis of prior work 
The breadth of the analysis performed by previous researchers is impressive. Par-
ticnlarly commendable is their decision in several cases (particularly [5]) to search 
the literature for other papers performing forecasting via advanced techniques such 
as neural networks instead of simply comparing their model against traditional fore-
casting approaches. 
However, the statistical methods and software environment chosen by prev10us 
studies limit the scope and applicability of the results. 
First, consider the shortcomings of mean squared error, which is defined as 
~('~-L;-.;1· ):2 
where x; is the algorithm's prediction of a price and x; is the actual pnce. Mean 
squared error tells us nothing about the financial costs associated with a given 
forecasting mistake. To illustrate this point, consider the following example. Suppose 
the price of oil is currently $40 a barrel and the price of a corn futures contract is 
$340. One algorithm forecasts a rise in oil prices to $50 and buys oil. Simultaneously, 
another algorithm forecasts a rise in the price of corn futures to $350 and buys corn 
futures. Next, the price of oil rises to $60 and the price of corn futures drops to $330. 
Both algorithms currently have the same mean sqnared error ($20), but the algorithm 
trading oil has gained $20 and the algorithm trading corn has lost $20. Therefore, 
mean squared error and other related statistical approaches fail to distinguish between 
profit and loss and need to be updated for use in financial systems. 
Next, consider the Sharpe ratio defined as 
S = E[Ra - R1i] 
a Jvar[Ra - Rb] 
where Ra is the return from the algorithm. R 0 is the return from a low-risk security 
such as Treasury bonds, E is the expected valne function. and var is the variance 
[12]. The Sharpe ratio oftC'n fails to properly accmmt for the massive impact of rare 
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IV. ::\IATIIEl'vIATICAL SOLUTION 
A. Afathematical Afodels 
Creating financial metrics that properly account for large-scale, systemic risks is 
an open area of research. f..lany research endeavors were spawned by the recession 
and financial crisis that shook the global economy from 2007-2009. This study drew 
extensive inspiration from these advances in statistical methods. 
1) Estimating E.Tpected Shortfall: Of particular interest is the work of Gilli and 
Kellezi on estimating expected shortfall (ES) for market risk [14]. ES is the probability 
of a loss exceeding a given statistical threshold. Unlike more elated approaches that 
assume losses <tre distributed according to a certain specific statistical distribution, 
the mathernatical technique described in [14] allows the expected shortfall of a given 
trading strategy to be estimated without restricting the probability distribution. 
First, the sample data is split into two disjoint sets: one for losses, and one for gains. 
Then, a loss threshold for calculating the ES is selected. Next, the loss data is used 
to create an estimate for the shape parameter (i) and the scale parameter (CJ) of a 
Generafo~ed Pareto Distribution (GPD) via Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE). 
According to a result from Extreme Value Theory, a GPD obtained in this way can 
be used to estimate the shape of one of the tails for a very wide class of statistical 
distributions [15], ( Figure 1 shows an example of a true (unknown) cunrnlative 
distribution F(:i;) am! estimated (GPD) cumulative distribution function F(x)). Once 
the GPD has been properly parameterized, the ES for a certain probability p can be 
computed as follows: 
ES = v afi_p + o--g;: 
p l-1; 1-1; 
where CJ represents the :\ILE estimate of the scale (similar to variance) of the GPD, i 
represents the :\ILE estimate of the shape parameter of the GPD (shape values greater 
than zero are often clcscribed as having "fat tails"), 1l represents the GPD threshold 
for losses inclnded in tht' calculation, and VaRµ is the Valne-at-Risk compntaticm 
II 
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Fig. 1: GPD estimation of unknown distribution 
defined as: 
where p is the loss event probability used (i.e. p = 0.01 for daily returns indicates 
the VaR is the magnitude of an expected loss for one out of one hundred days), n 
is the total number of loss data entries and Nu is the number losses exceeding the 
threshold 11. 
This approach leverages the general properties of GPD tail estimation to avoid 
naively assuming a specific statistical distribution. The algorithm description and 
the Python implementation I wrote are listed in Section V Subsection V-A. 
In additional, further research suggests the GPD could be useful for estimating 
risks from other sources such as embezzlement and fraud [7]. Since the potential 
applicability of this risk estimation technique is quite broad, the techniques applied 
in this study have potential usefulness beyond trading algorithms to include the above 
operational risks. 
2) Fragility Heuristic: Iu aclclition to the ES estimation described above, Taleb 
et al. have also contributed a po\verful heuristic for detecting systernic weakness in 
financial positions [16]. The core concept of their heuristic is to detect sensitivity 
IX 
to second-order losses due to clmuges iu m1 tmclcrl.ving security or position currently 
held. To accomplish this, the heuristic calculation is defined based ou the profit or loss 
function f shifted around a certain baseline point n, explained below, by a difference 
6 as follows: 
H = f(o - 6) + f(o + 6) _ J(a) 
2 
To illustrate the usefulness of this technique, consider a bond trader named Kal. 
Kal is concerned about changes in interest rates by the Federal Reserve. He may 
anticipate an interest rate of 1.5% for the upcoming year. However, he would like 
to estimate how fragile his current trading positions are to a 0.5% change in either 
direction. The profits from Ka.l's trading strategy arc determined by the following 
function: 
J(a) = (a/0.02) 2 
Given the above information, Kai chooses a = .015, 6 = .005 and computes H. 
H = 0.0625 
Thus, Kal knows his positions are not fragile to the expected changes in interest 
rates. He should not be concerned about a 0.5% change in the interest rate in either 
direction. 
Although the example above and the credit risk simulations described in [16] uti-
lized known functions to compute f, building scenarios for algorithmic trading losses 
is less well-defined. I extended the heuristic above for cases where f is not directly 
known, but values off arc observed in empirical data (snch as time-dependent returns 
from algorithmic trncling). 
To apply the extension. first, the returns are sorted according to the corresponding 
value of the risk factor (snch as interest rates as described above or daily returns in 
J<) 
a major market iudex like thP Dow .Joues I11clustrial AvcragP [D.JIA] or 1\ASDAQ). 
Then. the algorithm's performance for the time period whP11 the index had its best 
performance is sampled. This quantity is denoted below hy c. For instance, c could 
be the algorithm's daily gain or loss ou the D.JIA's best <lay. i\ext, the <tlgorithm's 
performance corresponding to the greatest loss in the risk factor is sampled (denoted 
below by a). This would be the algorithm's gain or loss on the DJIA 's worst day. 
The return corresponding to the midpoint is also sampled (denoted below by b). This 
would be the algorithm's gain or loss on the DJIA's rnedi<tn day. The final heuristic 
value is a convex combination of the three returns. The weight of each value is its 
placement within the eutire risk factor intervRI. 
b-a c -b 
H = -f(a) + -f(c) - f (h) 
c - (/, c - (/, 
A graphical illustration of the extension I developed is provided in Figure 2. T he 
diagram illustrates the location of points a, b, and c in relation to each other and the 
algorithmic loss or gain. The antifragile case shows au example of algorithmic gain 
exceeding loss , and the fragile case shows an example of algorithmic loss exceeding 
gain. The fragile case would have a negative heuristic value and the antifragile case 
would have a positive heuristic value. The algorithm description and the Python 
implementation I created are listed in Section V Subsection V-B. 
If the resulting convex combination is negative; the algorithm is vulnerable to 
higher-order risks. Using this approach , 011e can quickly estimate whether a strategy is 
vulnerable to a crash in the risk factor without performing computa tionally expensive 
statistical parameter estimation. 
B . Model Application 
The estimating equations derived above can efficient ly proclnce algorithmic perfor-
mance estirna tes from historical market data. Howevpr, to be useful to the trading 
comnmnity at large, they will need to be implemented and published. Thankfully, 
Antifragile case (greater gain than loss) Fragile case (greater loss than ga in) 
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Fig. 2: Fragility hemistic examples 
there exists just such a platform with capabili ty fo r easily extending existing metrics 
with new ones. As evaluated and described by Heydt, the zipline platform , written in 
Python, provides a robust, open-source platform for implementing, testing, ancl eval-
uating t rading algorithms [17]. I used this platform to write the evaluation algorithms 
pu blished in this study. 
Furt hermore, the zipline community a lready has collected a wide variety of sample 
algori thms that can be evaluated using the risk met rics I have created . I consul ted the 
trading algorithms cited in t his section as I implemented the evahrntion algorithms 
I developed in Section V. 
C. Algorithms Under Evaluation 
T he following basic trading algorithms serve as the reference point fo r the amtlysis 
of this study. In choosing specific algorithms to evalnate, emphasis was placed ou 
algorithms that are sirnple to nndcrstand. Source listiugs for the example algorithms 
arc t aken from the Quantopian website. Citat ions to individual download URLs are 
provided for the reader 's convenience. 
:.?I 
1) Unhedged Algm·ithnv;: The simplest trading algorithms examine price history 
in order to predict future prices and act accordingly. 
a) Sample ~Mean Reversion: For instance, the a.lgorithm introduced m the in-
troduction Subsection II-B is in fact a very basic sample mean reversion algorithm. 
This algorithm checks for securities whose price fell below a threshold during a 
previous time period and buys them, expecting stocks whose price fell earlier to rise 
in price. Likewise, it sells stocks whose price rose above a threshold in the previous 
time period, expecting those stocks to fall in price [3]. There are many variations of 
this mean reversion strategy. 
b) Trend Following/Momentum: Trend following or momentum strategies can 
be conceptualized as the opposite of mean reversion. In the RSI Selection Algorithm 
shown in Listing 2 from [18], a rise in stock prices above a certain threshold leads 
to a buy order, while a fall in stock prices below a certain threshold leads to a sell 
order. 
To illustrate the behavior of this algorithm, consider a trader named Badar. Badar's 
investment thesis centers on the RSI score for different stocks. The RSI score is 
computed as follows [19]: 
100
RSI = 100 - -----l + SMMA(U,n) 
SMfl.JA(D,n) 
·where SA! 111A(U, n) is the smoothed moving average of the stock pnce during 
days when the price increases and Slv1Jv1 A(D, n) is the smoothed moving average of 
the stock price during clays when the price decreases. 
To further illustrate the calculation of the RSI, consider this example for calculating 
the 14-clay RSI from [20]. The price of a given stock for the past 15 days is given as 
follows: 
4G.2, 45.6, 46.2, 4G.3, 45.7, 4G.5, 45.8, 45.4, 44.0, 44.2, 44.2, 44.6, 43.4, 42.7. 43.1 
The loss or gain for each clay ( exclrnling the first clay's price of 4G.22) is as follows: 
-0.58. 0.;:>7. 0.(kL -0.;:J4. 0. 74. -O.G7. -0.43. -1.33. 0.15. 0.04. 0.35. -1.15. -0. 7G. 0.47 
The Sl\IMA average of the gains over the past 14 clays is about 0.17, while the 
Sl\Il\IA average of the losses over the past 14 days is about 0.38. The 14-day RSI 
would thus be approximately 30. 
Please note that the Sl\G\IA calculation uses the past average calculation as the 
first entry in future averages, so adding additional data points to the beginning of the 
calculation would change the SMMA averages and the resulting RSI value somewhat. 
Each day, Badar computes the RSI scores for various stocks as described above. 
Next, Badar closes all his open stock positions. Finally, if the RSI score for one of 
the stocks is above a certain cutoff, Baclar purchases the stock. If the RSI score is 
below a certain cutoff, Badar sells the stock. 
Badar's approach is mirrored by the algorithm shown in Listing 2. 
This algorithm will mimic I3aclar's strategy by purchasing stocks whose RSI score 
rose above a certain threshold during the previous clay, while selling stocks whose 
RSI score fell below a certain threshold in the previous day. 
c) Trend Reversal: In addition to following trends, algorithms can also observe 
and attempt to profit from trend reversal. The Trend Reversal Algorithm reproduced 
in Listing 3 is explained in [21]. 
To illustrate this trend reversal approach, consider a trader named Cassie. Cassie 
has carefully watched Alejandra and Badar. She has developed a new trading strategy 
that attempts to buy stocks when the average of the past 50 daily stock prices crosses 
over the average of the past 200 daily stock prices. Cassie interprets this "crossover" 
point as a trend reversal. If the 50 clay moving average ( 50MA) crosses above the 
200 day moving average (200MA), Cassie buys the stock. If she has an open position 
and the 50.\IA crosses under the 200MA, she then sells the stock. Cassie runs this 
procedure once each day and adjusts her portfolio accordingly. 
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Listing 3: Trern l Reversal Algorithm 
price data[context.etf] .price  
fastMA = data[context.etf] .mavg(50)  
slowMA = data[context.etf] .mavg(200)  
qty= round(context.portfolio.cash/price) 
if (fastMA > slowMA ) and not context.invested: 
order(context.etf , qty) 
buyAmount = round(context.portfolio.starting_cash I price) 
log. info (
"Bought {0} shares at {l}, Short MA = {2}, Long MA = {3}" 
. format (  
buyAmount,  
price,  
fastMA,  
slowMA))  
context.invested =True 
elif (fastMA < slowMA) and context.invested:  
# liquidate  
order(context.etf,  
-(context.portfolio.positions[context.etf] .amount)) 
log.info(
"Going to cash, ETF = {0}, Short MA = {l}, Long MA = {2}" 
. format (  
price, 
fastMA,  
slowMA))  
context.invested = False 
use some of their capital to purchase protection against market downturns. 
a} Beta hedging: Beta hedging refers to hedging the risk of a market-wide 
downturn. Beta hedging algorithms attempt to purchase protection against a major 
downturn in the entire market. 
The Beta Hedging Algorithm published hy Edwards et al. is reproduced in Listing 
4 [22]. To bring the algorithmic behavior into context, consider the actions of a trader 
named DeAndre. DeAndre uses a trend-following strategy similar to Badar's approach 
above, hut adds a beta hedging step. He attempts to compute his current exposure 
to the market at large, hy using statistical correlation coefficients to compare the 
similarity between the performance of his current investments and a benchmark index 
(such as the DJIA or NASDAQ). If his current investments have a high correlation to 
the benchmark, he attempts to minimize his risk by selling the benchmark security. 
Listing 4: Deta Hedging Algorithm 
def get_alphas_and_betas(context, data): 
returns a dataframe of 'alpha' and 'beta' exposures 
for each asset in the current universe. 
all assets= context.portfolio.positions.keys()  
if context.index not in all assets:  
all assets.append(context.index)  
prices ~ data.history(all_assets,  
'price',  
context.lookback,  
I ld I)  
returns= prices.pct_change()[l:]  
# index returns = returns[context.index] 
factors-= {}  
for asset in context.portfolio.positions:  
try: 
y = returns[asset]  
factors[asset] = linreg(returns[context.index], y)  
except: 
log.warn( 
"[Failed Beta Calculation] asset= %s" 
% asset.symbol) 
return pd.DataFrame(factors, index=[ 'alpha', 'beta']) 
#use the get_alphas_and_betas function to hedge appropriately 
factors = get alphas and betas(context, data)
beta exposure-= 0.0 - -
count = 0 
for asset in context.portfolio.positions: 
if asset in factors and asset !=context.index: 
if not np.isnan(factors[asset] .beta): 
beta_exposure += factors[asset] .beta 
count += 1 
beta_hedge = -1.0 * beta_exposure I count  
dollar_amount = context.portfolio.portfolio_value * beta_hedge  
record(beta hedge=beta hedge)  
if not np.isnan(dollar=amount):  
order_target_value(context.index, dollar_amount) 
The algorithm above encodes behavior equivalent to DeAndrc's strategy. When 
the above subroutines are used in the context of a broader trading strategy such as 
trend following, it allows the algorithm to attempt to protect itself against major 
downturns in the market. However, this more conservative approach comes with a 
cost. Hedging will mean fewer gains in addition to lesser losses. 
2fi 
h) Pairs Tm.ding: Pairs tradi11g algorithms focus on stat ist ically rnrrelnted pairs 
of secnritics (such as two st.ocks i11 the same industry). vVhe11 the historical corrcla t ion 
diverges. pairs trncli11g algorithm buy the lower-priced security and sell the higher-
pricecl secmity. The Basic Pairs Trading Algorithm shown in Listing 5 comes from 
[23]. T his strategy is similar to rneau reversion, but the simultaneous long awl short 
positions 011 correlated securit ies helps hedge the risk of a total market collapse. 
For illustrative purposes, let us examine the trading behavior of Fei, au expert in 
airline stocks. Fei has noted that, traditionally, American Airlines (AAL) and United 
Airli11es (UAL) stock prices have been strongly correlated. Fei's investment thesis is 
that this corrcla.tio11 will hold into the future. When AAL stock price increases relative 
to UAL beyond a certain threshold, Fei buys UAL stock and sells AAL stock. Once 
the stock prices return to their previous correlation, Fei closes her trade. By trading 
this way, Fei is protected from an overall crash in the airline industry. 
The code above replicates Fei's strategy. It is a lso capable of trading any two stocks 
specified by the user. However, care must be taken to ensure the stocks provided to 
the algorithm have a consistent correlation. 
The algorithms reviewed in the section, while very simple, provide an ideal proving 
ground for the evaluation framework derived in this study. These algorithms are 
meant primarily to illustrate typical algorithmic trading techniques and will not 
reproduce state-of-the-art results. 
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Listing 7: Expected Shortfall Estimation Algorithm 
threshold = 0.2 
while not finished and threshold > 0.000000001: 
losses beyond threshold = \ 
losses[losses >= threshold] 
param_result = \ 
gpd loglikelihood minimizer aligned(losses beyond threshold)
if (param_result[0] is not False and - -
param_result[l] is not False): 
scale param = param result[0] 
shape=param = param=result[l] 
var estimate = gpd_var_calculator(threshold, scale_param, 
shape_param, var_p,  
len(losses),  
len(losses beyond threshold))  
# norrnegative shape parameter is required for fat tails 
# norrnegative VaR estimate is required for loss of some kind 
if (shape_param > 0 and var_estimate > 0): 
finished = True  
if (not finished):  
threshold = threshold I 2  
if (finished):  
es_estimate = gpd_es_calculator(var_estimate, threshold,  
scale param, shape param)  
result= np.array([threshold, scale_param, shape_param,  
var_estimate, es_estimate])  
return result  
ES show the magnitude and probability of losses, respectively as a positive number 
(larger numbers indicate greater losses). 
B. Implementing the Fragility Heuristic 
I implemented the fragility heuristic as described in [16]. The heuristic aligns the 
algorithm's returns according to a "factor." In this case, the factor was a stock chosen 
as a "baseline" representing the state of the stock market. The algorithm examines 
the algorithm's response to the largest fall in the price of the factor and the largest 
rise in the price of the factor. 
Listing 8 shows an English explanation, while Listing 9 contains the Python im-
plementation of the Fragility Heuristic Algorithm. It is significant to note that (other 
than the sorting), this algorithm does not contain a loop. 
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The resulting irnmber returned by the fragility heuristic can be positive or negative. 
A negative' hC'nristic value indicates exposure to losses in the beta factor. A zC'ro 
heuristic value indicates minimal exposure to losses in the beta factor. A positive 
heuristic value indicates exposure to gains in the beta factor. 
VI. RESULTS 
A. Data 
1) Data sources used: zip line provides several data providers for leveraging existing 
datasets. To test the evaluation algorithms from Section V, I used data for the S&P 
500 ETF with ticker symbol SPY acqured as described in [24]. For the fragility 
heuristic's factor security, I used the Nasdaq ETF denoted by ticker symbol QQQ. 
QQQ was also used as the factor for beta hedging. 
I ran trading simulations using data from January 3, 2001 through December 
31, 2015. The approximately thirteen years of market data were used to run each 
algorithm awl record the results. 
2) Data produced from the algorithm: I installed the software package I wrote into 
ziphne to analyze the data and return the results. For computing the ES estimate, 
I used a probability of p = 0.01. Table I contains a listing of the results. The beta 
fragility column lists the value of the beta fragility heuristic as calculated above. It 
will be positive for cases of greater loss than gain and negative for cases of greater 
gain than loss. The GDP ES column conta.ins the estimate of the Expected Shortfall 
as described above. It gives the probability of a loss exceeding the VaR; thus, lower 
values indicate better algorithm performance in the face of risk. The VaR estimate 
is the absolute daily percent loss expected at probability level p = 0.01. The GPD 
threshold indicates the level of loss used for the VaR and ES estimates. The GPD 
scale ( <T) and shape (() parameters learned via maximum likelihood estimation are 
also provided. These parameters are necessary to define the shape of the estimated 
probability distribution. 
TABLE I: Results 
Algorithm Sharpe Beta Frag. GPD ES GPD VaR GPD Threshold GPD Scale GPD Shape 
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was also low. The Fragility Hcnristic indicates that the .\Iornc11t1m1 TISI algorithm 
lightly stronger correlation toward loss than gain. 
4) Publication and Reproducibihty: I have developed, verified. and released a11 
open-source module for evaluating trading a.lgorithms within the zipline algorithmic 
trading environment. This module provides fu11ctio11ality for running the various 
estimating equations against historical data and observing the resulting performance 
metrics of various trading algorithms. 
I submitted the module to the following Github repository for further review 
and discussion: https://github.com/quantopian/empyrical/pull/42. I will integrate 
any comments and feedback left on Gitlmb to improve the algorithm. Additional 
npdates and improvements to the algorithm will be published here: https://github. 
com/j eyoor/empyrical. 
Since the source code is available to all, this study is easily reproducible and usable 
for future work. 
VII. FUTURE Worm 
The concl11sion of this work prompts several questions. First. what exactly is the 
time and space complexity of a maximum likelihood estimation of CPD parameters? 
How does the time and space complexity of estimating CPD compare to that of using 
the fragility heuristic? These questions could be explored both from a. theoretical and 
empirical perspective. Determining the convergence of ES estimates to the "true 
value" is another possibility for future work. Such a study could be undertaken 
by feeding time-series values generated from a known statisical distribution into 
the statisical framework developed here and observing the number of observations 
required to obtain an estimate within a certain threshold of the true value. 
A number of additional higher-level avenues of research are also suggested by this 
study. First, the rich discipline of statistics holds many additional estimators that 
may prove fruitful when applied to financial algorithms. A deeper study of possible 
applications of new statistical methods could prove tremendously fruitful. Second, 
the existing metrics here can be used to verify algorithms closer to the state-of-the-
art. The demonstration algorithms reproduced above arc simplified for the purpose 
of this study, but a real-world algorithmic trading approach would likely combine 
several of them to produce a single strategy. Combinations of varions strategies can 
now be evaluated using the results of this study and compared for both retnrns and 
risk profile. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 
This study provides a software package for evaluating trading algorithms and 
applies it to a selection of commonly used algorithms. The evaluations are based 
011 two statistical methods recently contributed to the literature on financial risk: a 
fragility hemistic [lG] and a novel estimation for ES [14]. The five algorithms selected 
are compared against each other using the Sharpe ratio and the two new statistical 
methods to investigate the utility of these new approaches. The new statistical appear 
to cluster the algorithms into similar "less risky" and "more risky" groups. Further-
more, the new stcttistical methods provide additional information that is useful when 
attempting to choose between different trading algorithms within the same cluster. 
There will likely always be competition between various investment and trading 
strategies. However, the advent of automated trading has provided the opportunity 
to quickly distingnish between sound and unsound strategics. To provide the benefits 
of this new infrastructure to the widest possible audience, the latest risk metrics 
should be implemented using open-source software and published for the benefit of 
all traders and investors. 


